38 Surrey Drive, Keilor East

A PALATIAL 98SQ HOME THAT HAS IT ALL!
This architecturally designed home is not only one of the biggest homes in Keilor
East, but positioned in a premium and tightly held court location that offers access
to all the suburbs local amenities and surrounded by quality homes.
Set on a massive 1,410sqm (approx) allotment and spread over a whopping 98
squares (approx) this colossal family home is perfect for multi-family occupancy or
the largest of families.
Spread over 3 vast levels it includes a total of 10 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, 2 huge
gourmet stone topped kitchens (one on each level), balconies on 2 levels, open plan
living areas enjoying the sensational views and an unparalleled lifestyle that is
unmatched in the area.
Also, for the tradesman or car enthusiast the 7-car garage can facilitate plenty of
options.
With finishing touches such as landscaping and painting required, this absolute
mega home is a rare find in any market and will provide total family enjoyment for
many years to come.
Inspection is strictly by appointment only with photo ID required.
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